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For Aramco， A.O.C. and Tapline Annuitants 

NEW YORK， N. Y MARCH， 1960 

lJ'e ort: welcoming .teVf!:nteen new members to 
0"' alumni organizQtion this time. tke Jargest 

single g'oup to date . • 

Another 
Cover Girl 

Nearly eve円onewill 問 cognizethe newest 
member 00 the distarr side of our Re(ugee family. 
We're happy to welcome CARLlTA PLUMB， who 
)0同 Sour問 nks00 April 1 arter more than firteen 
years刷 thAramco. Carlita was bom and educated 
in Colorado. and later moved to California with 
her family. She first worked for Union Oil Com-
pany， then spent fourteen yea目 withTexaco in 
Los Angeles. She joined Aramco in 5an Francisco 
1四 1944and was one of the first five women 
secretaries to transfer to Saudi Arabia the 
following year when World War 11 tensions出g，n
10 ease in the Middle East. Carlita started that 
凹rtionof her career under Floyd Ohliger and for 
the同副四時間1years was sec問団ryto R.A. Eeds 

Travel and theater have held high inte同 51

fOf Carlita over the years， her activity in the 
latter having involved both acting and directing， 
Ind provided enjoyment for many a Dramaramco 
柚 dience.On her way to southern California， 
where she plans to make her home， Carli岡

山 pped in New York for a 1∞k at the new 
Broadway oHerings. The weatherman was quite 
uncooperative， however， and her stay was short-
ened somewhat in ravor of a balmier clime. For 
the time being Carlita may出 問ached叩回目。f
Dr. H. C. Alward， 4224 Francis Avenue， Los 
Angeles 5， California. From there she陪 ports
that the weatherman was much more hospitable 
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Harold E. Cross 

LOUlS G. KURTZ became a fellow Refugee 
on March 1 after twel ve years wilh Aramco in 
5audi A悶 bia.His most recent assignment was 
supervasmg Craftsman {Bothrmakers)WIth En-
gmeemg and MechanicalServaces，Dhahran. 
Muss was born m MESSour1and moved toCal-
ifomia where be attended school. He worked for 
Union Oil Company for ten years， as well as for 
other West Coast concems for several years 
His first introduction to the Middle East was a 
凶 urof duty witb Bec~t~l International on 8abrain 
Island in 1944 and 1945 

Upon leavEng Dhahran，Lotus planned topick 
UD a Mercedes-Benz SL-I90 in Stut~gart ， drive 
throukh Germany，A凶 ria，France， Swilze巾 nd
and Italy， eventu叫lygoing to Sicily where M悶

Ku'叫'zピ， ra剖r町m.、n刈1リ1y ，陀をs剖ides. Theiげ， pμlans called for 
l凶e回a刊v引叩"暗 5恥1悶山c口i川ル vla Jパlt同凶al刷 li川n附1児e軒rfor New Yo咋
then d';iving through the Middle West i:1 search 
of a place h settle.ln the meantErne they may 
be 同 ached 同 care of Louis' son at 6135 
Woodlake Avenue. Woodland Ifills， Califomia. 

HAROLO E. CROSS is a Tapliner who joined 
。urranks on January 1 after more than_ lwe~ty-sÎl 
vears of∞nseculive service， much of it IQ 
overseas locations. Hal was出m 叩 Pe叩n町r陪 y刊lv四an川1同a 
but attended school in Pasadena， Califomia. He 
is a graduate of Culver_ Military ~ca?e?，y and or 
the University of California at Berkeley where 
he recei ved his degree in Business Ad.ministra_ 
tion. Hal worked for-Socal in CalHornia from 1933 
until his transfer to South Mediter目neanOil. 
fields， Ltd. ten years later. He spent three years 
in this. his first fo問 ignassignment， then trans. 
rec同 dt~ Richmond Exploration Company. Caracas， 
Venezuela， wbere he spent another ~ear._.He has 
been with Tapline since 1947. After _his first two 
vears in 5an FranCIsco he went回 B副 rutand to 
S;~di Arabia， spendi時 thelast four years as 
Administrative Assistant to the General Manager 

同 Turaif.

After spending some time in Washing回 n，O.C.，
Hal and Nel1ie went to Flori由 wherethey planned 
on staying for about six weeks before going 00 

to Califomia.明，.問 maystill be time to悶 ach
them c/o General Oelivei-r， Sarasota， Florida 

Tht: Kurtz Quartt:t 
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ARTHUR R. MANSON retired from Aramco on 
January 1 after thirty-five years in the petroleum 
叩dustry，all but three of which have been con-
川 uousservice with S皿 al，Caltex and Aramco・
Art w~s ?riginally _ from Pennsylvania but grew 
up in El Segundo， California， where he made-his 
home for many years while with Socal. 

Art's Initial f_o_reign assignment was on 
8abrain Island in 1934 when he was first loaned 
by Socal. He praclicall y commuted between the 
United Stales and the Middle East during the 
next few years - back to 8ahrain for work on 
the Bapco refinery， then on the Caltex bunkering 
s tati?~ ~t Suez， and back to 8ahrain again until 
the 1940 bombing of the a同 a.His transfer to 
Aramco in 1947 took him to Saudi Arabia， where 
he served as Equipment Inspector， Ohahran 
District Engineering. Art's wife， Hazel， and 
daughter， Ardith， joined him in 1948， Ardith 
herself to later become an Aramco employee. 

Art hasn't reported on any plans for the 
future， but we'll bet that he 岡山 betaking it 
so easy that his bowling sco問 surrersfrom lack 
of practice. The Mansons are at home at 403 West 
Aliso Street， Ojai， California 

ぺlbutL. Corry 
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A.rthur R. Manson 

We welcome ALBERT L. CORRY '0 .he 
Refugee ranks as of February 1. Al's問 U同 ment
from the Accounting Office Services Oi vision in 
Ohahran comes after fifteen years in Saudi 
Arabia. For the past few years Al has been 
Supervisor of 8uilding and Office Services 

Al was born and attended school in Butte， 
Montana. Al began h四 careerin the construction 
field when he first went to work for the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company in 8utte， where he stayed 
for more than five and a haIf years. The next ten 
years he spent in Seattle， Washington， leaving to 
accept a job as marine pipe-fiuer at the U. S. 
Navy Yard in Honolulu. It was during his year 
and a half in Hawaii that lhe attack by the 
Japanese on Pearl Harbor occurred. 

We have no definite indication of futu陪 plans
for Al and his wife， Jean， but they may be reached 
for the time being at 314 East 14th Street， Davis， 
Californ札 Thisjust might be開 rmanent，they 
having migrated southward from 0陀 gona few 
weeks ago. 



Vonzant H. Stoughton 

RAY.IION口C.IIENNIG has shaken the desert 
sand out of his shoes and is back in the 5tates， 
further increasing our annuitant population on 
the West Coast. Ray joined Aramco in 1948 as a 
physical therapist for the Medical Oepartment 
in 5audi Arabia. lIis more recent assignment has 
been 5upervisor Housekeeping. (Housekeeping? 
Mops， dus1pans? Titles can be a bit dιs concerUng 

a1 limes.) 11 was Ray's responsibility 10 assure 
the order， cleanliness， and sanitary maintenance 
so vital 10 medical facilities as prescribed by 
the American 1I0spital Association， down to the 
1，引 sheetand pillow case 

Hay litcrally developed his career (in his 
nativf! Chicagn) from the ground up， starting as 
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We are happy to wel∞me VONZANT ~I 
5TOUGHTON as a fel10w Refugee on April 1. 
afler fifleen years in 5audi Arabia， most recentl~ 
as Foreman， Field Machinists. Von has mad~ 
his home in Ras Tanura ever since his arrival 
in 1945. A native of Pennsylvania， Von Was 
educated and ga叩 ed his skill as journeyman 
machinist in that state. lIe gathered most of his 
pre-Aramco experience in or near Oil City， much 
of it with public utility companies and in the 
petroleum indust町・ Hisfirst overseas job was 
for the Panama Canal in 1942; a few months later 
he wenl to work Cor the Navy Oepartment 8t 
Pearl Harbor，同turning 10 the Uni ted States 
early in 1945. 

Von enjoys traveling and expects to spe司d
considerabl y mo陀 timeat it befo問 selectinga 
pcnnanent spot to settle down. He picked up a 
new Mercedes Benz 190 in Stuttgart， Gennany and 
began his vacation wilh a trip through Europe 
befo間同ilingfor the states. Arter visiting with 
his three children and their families， getting 
acquainted with his six grandchild問 n，he plans 
to again take to the road. He would Iike 10 stop 
off in the wanner areas oC the count吋， relax 
he同 andthere in order to give his neglected golr 
game another chance， and perhaps enjoy some 
swimming in Florida. His temporary address will 
be 1015 West 3rd Street， Oil City， Pennsylvania 

a licensed Chiropodist -teaching for six years 
and practicing for thirteen. For three seasons 
he was in charge of a small hospital for the 
Pacific American Fisheries in Naknek， Alaska -
faced with everγthing from an emergency ap-
pendectomy 10 embalming Cishermen accidenlally 
killed in line of duly. 

¥¥'e don't know what Hay's plans are，_ bUI 
wonder if he will resume anolher phase of his 
pre-Arabia career and become a member of our 
annUltant陀 alestate and insurance sales (orce， 
or tum again to practicing ct川'Opody.Ray and 
his刷 (e，Alpha， may be reached atωo Ga吋en
51町民 sellingham， Washington， a lown where 
they made their home for many years 

RAY)ICND L. PAnKEI1'5陀加でmentbecame 
effective March 1 after lwenty-eight years of 
回 ntinuous service with 丁目aco and Aramco. 
Ray is a native Texan， bom and educated in 5an 
Antonio， having had twelve yea回 expenenceln
the oil fields and for construction contractors 
before starting to work for the Texaco organiza-
tion. Ray， who most 陀 centlyhas been Assistant 
Foreman， Producing Oivision， Abqaiq， went to 
A同 bia in 1946 as a production operator. J-lis 
family joined him the fol1owing year 

Ray and his wife， Florence， are retiring to 
Midland， Texas where they now have their home 
and where Ray expects 10 be in the used car 
business with his two sons. Spar宅 timewill be 
divided no doubt among hobbies， which include 
fishing， hunting and billia吋s，and the enjoyment 
of the four Parker grandchildren. The address 
is 904 North Edwards 5t陀 et，Midland， Texas 

Another new member of our c1ub is RlCHARO 
F. PRlCE， who left his assignment in Ohahran 
as Senior Su何 eyorwith Engineering and Mechan-
ical Services on March 1. Oick joined Tap1ine 
8S a 5urveyor in 1947 and worked in Lebanon， 
Syria， Jordan andSaudi Arabia during construction 
of the pi問 line.He had出enwith Aramco since 
his transfer in 1951. Oick's pre-Tapline days 
∞ntained， among other ventu問 s，seven years 
with Westem Pacific Rai1road in San Francisco 
and over eight yea同 withthe Red River Lumber 
Company in Weslwood， California. 

Oick is a Californian， born and bred -his 
wiCe， Azadouhi， called Mary by her friends， 
originally was Crom Turkey and li ved for many 
years in Lebanon. 百 ey have two daughters， 
Stella and Sylvia. 官官 Prices were li terally 
snow出 undin New York on their arrival by the 
worst storm that a陀 ahas experienced in many 
years， and had 10 postpone the start of their trip 
to F10rida for a few days. Their itinera門 included
the southern states on their way to Califomia， 
where Oick says they will probably settle. And 
in lhe 陀 a1mof probability， it looks like the 5an 
Francisco a町 ahas the edge. We'陀 shortOn 
further details 陀 garding Oick's plans for the 
futu回 ， but until things get settled friends may 
reach them at 425 lIarold 5treet， Lodi， Califomia. 
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Raymond L. Parker 

CHARLES J. GONZALEZ officially dssumed 
the role of Fellow Refugee with his陀れ陀menton 
March 1. J-lis most recent position was that of 
Special Staff As剖 stant，Oata Processing Oivision 
in Dhahran. Charlie is a native New Yorker. He 
has devoted his entire career to different phases 
of machine accounting， having started working as 
a key pu nch ope同 torfor the Erie Railroad when 
he was fourteen. For fifteen years he was manager 
of different punch card service bu問 aus，including 
Statistical Tabulating co中oration.He was with 
8usiness Machir問 WorldHeadquarters for eleven 
years， then during ¥Yorld ¥Yar 11 installed punch 
card systems for war production plants on the 
East Coasl. Later he was with Hooper Ratings， 
the organization which se何回 to measure the 
popularity of radio and television productions， 
until he joined Aramco in 1951. Charlie plans to 
continue with his chosen line of work in the New 
York area and can be reached at Apt. E-42， 
Highland lIal1， Rye， New York 



‘ 

William Lund 

WILLlAM LUNO， Materials Controlman， began 
his retirement on February 1 aher more than 
thirteen years with the Maintenance and Shops 
Division in Ras Tanura. Bill was 出rnin Copen. 
hagen， Oenmark and learned carpentering Crom 
his Cather. He went to 5an F 問 nciscoin 1923. 
plied his trade， and became a United 5tates 
citizen. Arter a Cew years back in Denmark， he 
returned to the U. 5. when war broke out in 
Europe. He did a tour oC duty in Panama， a回 ther
in G同町lland，then returned io New )ersey where 
he married Grace Rita Alk町 田 BiIljoined Aramco 
in 1946 -Grace and Billy， Jr. arrived四 A同 bia
two years later. 

Bill has a large lib目 ryof tape陀 co吋lngs
which includes all kinds of music， entertainment， 
and 陀 cordedPortugese to help in developing a 
vocabulary for use in their new home. The Lunds 
are the second Aramco family to select Portugal 
for their問l>問ment.They greatly enjoy travel， 
have done much and hope to do more. As for their 
traveling friends， they are looking Corward to 
their visits at Avenida de 5int悶，Casa de Lund， 
Cascais， Portugal， where the view from their hill 
top looks out over the Atlantic Ocean 

身みゐ包助物

We are happy to pass on this leUu斤omLeila 
Eyre， receilJed a few weeks ago with a request 
that we try to戸tit into the maga:zine. No problem 
at all. 

J want to thank al1 of my fr口，e町n吋dsfor their 
notes and C 
letters to bring them up t回。 date，so I will aUempt 

10 do it here. 

Last April却， I left Cor southern California， 
spent a couple of weeks with my Camily the陀，

then went回 Lakehurst，New Jersey to visit my 
other daughter and my new grandson. Well of 
course he is the “most川 Fromthere I went to 
satavia， New York to vi剖 tBi 11' s hrother and 
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then on to Brantfo吋， Canada to another brother. 
I finally 80t home July 24th -it was a wonderful 
tnp. 

Now J've decided to go south and help my 
Mother who is not ve町 well.50 J've陀 ntedmy 
home and plan on leaving about the 22nd of 
Februa可・Think1 may do a liule visiting on the 
way down -Bob and Thelma Lough出ro，and of 
白 U問 e1'11 see the J. O. Tuckers and Needhams 
and ~Ielen Fox once I get there. They all live 
Cairly close回 myMother -17061 50uth B 5treet， 
~Iuntington seach， Califomia. 

1 guess山isjust about covers it. Thanks 
again ror the Chris'tmas cards and al1 oC the kind 
thoughts that were sent to me. 

FoJlowing fifteen and a half years with 
Aramco， HOsEIlT 机 PAYNE joined the annuilanl 
ranks on February 1. Bob began his r¥ramco 
service in 5an Francisco and has filled difCerenl 
回 sitionsin Ras Tanura and Dhahran， his mosl 
向cent~ein.g Ihat of ESlimating Analyst， General 
Orfice Engineering. 

Bob was born， grew up and was educated in 
California， receiving his B. A. degree川 Eco.
nomics from the University at Berke-ley. Prior 10 
coming. ~ith Ar~mco he worked with the Depart-
ment of Public 5chools at 8erkeley， the Marchant 
Calculator Machine Company， and Pan American 
¥Vorld Airways 

Upon lea ving Dhallran，目。band his wife， 
Ve ndla~ and d~ugh ter ， Roberta， indulged in a bit 
more of their favorite hobby and pastIme， travel. 
ing， in Europe'γThey did some touring in a new 
Volkswagen Micro.bus， then boarded a -steamship 
for the West Coast. When finally selected， their 
new home wilI be in a small California town or 
問問Ia同 a.1".. the meantime， they may be rモached
師 団 問 。fDr. Kenneth E. Orr， 83% Magnolia 
Avenue， Riverside， California 

JOHN JENKINS PHILLlPS became a member 
of our c1ub on February first， after several years 
in the General Office Engineering Depart~ent ， 
Ohahran. John was born and educated in Los 
Angeles， attending the University of Southern 
~alifo rnia. During his entire career， his work has 
been related to ihe surveying aspects of engi. 
~eering. lIe was with the County and the City of 
1..os A'ngeles for fi fteen yea同 healso worked 
~ith Ihe U.5. Enginee同 andthe Navy Department 
Ouring the two years prior to joining. Aramco， 
John directed native survey crews on Okinawa 
for the engineering firm of Holmes and Narver. 

lohn's wife凶 thefonner Flo陀 nceRealini of 
~he Medical Department nursing staff in Dhahran 
John st叩 伊dby the New York Office early in 
March， indicating that they would soon be go叩 g
to North Africa where he has accepted a position 
in Libya. In the meantime their stateside contact 
address is 35 Oak 5treet， Westerly， Rhode Island. 
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Robert f. Payne 

EDWARD FOY日開tiringon April 1 after 
having helped to keep the wheels tuming in 
Dhahran and Abqaiq for the past fifteen years. 
Ed's most悶 centassignment has been that of 
~upervi s i :t g Craftsman， Equipment Maintenance 
5hops， Ohahran. Ed was' bOrn and grew up in 
Philadelphia， Pennsylvania， attending school in 
that city as well as in Scranton， and later moving 
to Ft. Worth， Texas. For fourteen years he worked 
as diesel engineer and millwright engineer，陀-

spec~ively ， for SCOlt Brothers Grain Company and 
the Ralston Purina Company in Ft. Worth: I-lis 
日間 oversea~ a~si~ment came when he accepted 
a pos山 onwith the Africa organization of Douglas 
Aircraft al Gura， Erit陀 aas Power House 5uper. 
visor. A year later he 100k a similar job with 
lIindustan Aircraft， Ltd. in Bangalore， India， 
where he r明naineduntil 80ing to work for Aramco 
in March 1945 

Ed has provided us with an address of 31 
Sunset Boulevard， Onnond seach， Florida from 
which we hope出fo陀 longto have some details 
about his retirement plans. 



Robert N. Pursel 

ROBERT N. PURSEL 四 tiredfrom Tapline 
and Texaco as of March 1， foJlowing more than 
twenty years of continuous service which began 
with the Texas Petroleum Company as an En. 
gtneer.目。bis a native of Pennsylvan且a，where 
he g陀 w up and was educated，陀ceivlng his 
engineering degree from Lehigh University. One 
of his earliest jobs was with the Carcacoles Tin 
Company 同 La Paz，目。livia，an assignment 
that seemed 10 put the genn of foreign service 
into his blood. During the next few yea同 he
worked in Ecuador for the South Ameri田 n
Gulf Oil Company， and eventually he went 10 
work in Venezuela for the Texas Petroleum 
Company. For five years during World War 11， Bob 
served with the Ordnance 8ranch of the U. S 
Army， holding the rank of Major at the time of 
his discharR'e in 1946. Bob's overseas career 
∞ntinued with his transfer to Tapline in 1949. 
He made his headquarters in Beirut for the next 
ten years， where -his assignments ranged from 
Party ChieC to Senior Engineer (Lands， Roads 
and Surveysl 

目。bmay be reached in ca陀 ofhis sister， 
Miss Elizabeth Pursel， 100 West Market St回目，

Oanville， Pennsylvania 

Refugees， Once Removed 

If you turn back the clock some twenty years， 
YOU will no doubt remember the Charles M. 
Totters -Charlie was Orilling Superintendent in 
Arabia from July 1939 to May 1941， when he 
transfer陀 dback to Socal， and has been retired 
since April 1958 

Peggy wrote to say how very much they enjoy 
the Aramco publications and sent theげ best
wishes to“other oldtimers"_ She went on to say 
that they live a rather quiet life but that they are 
thoroughly enjoying reti陀 menし Theytake trips 
now and then and do some salmon日shingat 
Klamath f'arh falL Charlic reads a great deal， 
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plays a lot of golf .with other retired Socal friends， 
watches TV until the wee small hours of the 
morning and sleeps lale -then we quote，“C.n 
you imagine his being able旬 sleeplate in the 
mornings aCter so many years of getting up at the 
crack of dawn引 Pe創gylikes回 gardenand for 
the past ten years has been very active as a 
volunteer Red Cross Gray Lady in their county 
hospital. 

Peggy says that they have so many Cond 
memories of their life in Arabia back in the 
pioneer days and will never forget the old friends 
who we陀 with them then. They live at 2643 
Sp、JceStreet， Bakersfield， California. 

JEROME E. ROSEMEYER joined the annui・
tant ranks on January 1. His most recent position 
was that of Material Identifications Man， MS & T 
Oivision， Ras Tanura， where the Rosemeyers 
made their home for several years. Je問 'swife， 
Mary， will be remembered for her many activities 
in A同 mco'sart circles. 

After reaching the United States， Jere and 
Mary moved westward by car， via southern climes， 
and appreciated every bit of sun the weatherman 
was willing to pro引 de entroue - mostly in 
Florida as it turned ou1. Jere， ever the archae-
ologist by hobby， found Arizona particularly 
fascinating and 同 vealingbecause of its Ind同 n
history. He was surprised at fast-growing Phoenix， 
which had been only "cow country" ten years 
ago. At that time he had been able to rent a 
saddle horse for two dollars a day to go into the 
desert to hunt burros. 

Jere and Mary ha ve purchased a home in 
Saratoga， Ca1ifornia at 20296 Saratoga Vista 
Court - a spot suitable for family operation 
close to their son in school， convenient for Mary 
with her paint brush and palette， and good 
headqu町 tersfor Jere with his Jaguar and shovel 
handy for digging.'l閣J'<'P

Joining our club on April 1， following twelve 
years in Saudi Arabia， is GEORGE B. HOLMES， 
Sanitarian， Medical Oepartment， Ohahran. George 
joi~:d Aramco in 1948_ as a Sanitation Specialist 
and has filled this and similar assignme~ts ， 8uch 
as Supervisor Preventive Medicine， in 出th
Ohahran and Abqaiq. 

George is a native of Texas， bom in Blue 
Ridge，and was 悶 isedand educated in T問 zevant
in westem Tennessee. He took special work at 
the Uni ve同 ity of Tennessee in the field of 
sanitation.仇 ringthe next six years he perfonned 
malaria control work and served as inspector of 
sanitation ror city and county health organiza-
tions in that state. He went to CalHomia in the 
middle thirties， was in military service for three 
years during World War H， and for over six years 
before joining Aramco was with the City or Santa 
Ana as a road inspector and surveyor 

George spent a day in Paris enroute to New 
York， coming from Ohahran via one of the new 
al1-jet air schedules， picked up a new Chevrolet 
which was waitin唱 forhim， and headed south. He 
expects to s同ndabout a month in Tennessee 
before going on to California. His plans for the 
future are specific only in that he wfll be 10 。叫ki叩叩tn
for so叩叩r町met出hi山川"同n暗3唱gt旬。 keephim b刷us町y. For the time 
being George may be同 achedc/o Mrs. L. H. 
Holmes， Trezevant， Tennessee. "P"P"P 

Frmn. King1s Kasde 

From Klamath River， California the陀 'sa note 
rrom印)Band PAULINE KING. They still think 
that they a陀同町 luckyto have found “the funny 
old houseぺas Pauline 陀 fe目 toit， in such 
beautiful surroundin回. lt seems that B品目
working harder than he ever has before -there 
being no end to the 問 pair，• maintenance， and 
improvement needed. 

They have had vi剖 ts from many of their 
Aramco friends and are happy that so many of 
them have vacations or are settled on the West 
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Coast， making fr明uent回 ntactpossible 

Pauline says that her health ∞ntlsues回

improve generally， in spite of an occasional 
setback. They made a trip to Boulder， Colorado 
last June for Jerry's graduation from Law Sch∞1， 
then on 回 visit Bob's mother and sister in 
Charleston， Illinois. 羽le high altitude di由't
agree with Pauline too welI and she had some 
“motor trouble. as a 同 sult.She was feeling fine 
by holiday time， when she sent the note. Their 
wish: That the New Year would bring peace， good 
health and happiness 



From Here and There， 

but Mostl y California 

From Arroyo Grande， California CARL WASH-
BURN sends regards to everyone and陀 portsthat 
he and his wife， Pat， are re副Iy問 laxingand that 
their weather is wonderful. (Thαt of course was a 
November report， but ωe haven't heard of any 
major climatic changes for the area.) CJ百p

In a short but ecstatic note from KEN and 
LlLLIAN CURRAN in Concord， California， ap-
pears a long 5tO町田 fewwords，“lYe are very 
happy with our new place and we have been ve可
busy painting， buying fumiture， etc. lt's a lot of 
work getting set up， but it's fun since u's Qur 
陪 alhome now... Please come and see us." 'i冨p

We were 50r可 tohear， through his cor陀 spond-
ence with Criends in New York， that CHARLIE 
HODGE had suffered a serious and extremely 
painful accident early in December. It seems that 
caroenters working on some back stairs in 
Ch~rlie's building had left off a six foot length 
of hand rail. Not aware of the situation， Charlie 
went down the back stairs after dark and received 
a ve町 badfall. The result: four bl'Oken ribs front， 
four broken ribs back， rractured shoulder， frac-
tured verteb目 andfractured skull， several weeks 
叩 thehospital and many months of pa叩 rul曲目-

valescence. That was the pictu陀 backin January 
and we've had no further details 

Charlie said that he and SERGEI TESAR see 
each other about twice a week. In fact， Sergei 
had dropped by the night befo目 Charlie'sletter 
was written and had served him his coffee in 
bed... Charlιe: We could tease you about臼削ng

it easJ and having your frιends serve your coffee 
in bed， but we'U refrain. Instead， we seriously 
hope things haveιmproνedalotsιnce Jαnuary 
and that by this time you can laugh without it 
hurting at eveげ P同 nto{ a broken bone and αII 

po~n“同 between. 'P"'P 

We have just discovered that two more 
alumni， the WILLIAM J. MACKAYS， have taken 
問 fuge in Florida， leaving behind the blustery 
weather around Niagara Falls in upstate New 
York. Bill reports that they actually moved down 
to Tallahassee in Oecember a couple of years 
ago. He says that lhey are出 thgetting along 
fine and very glad to be away fl'Om the ice 

and snow.司有F

One of our pionee同， EUGENE IVEIR， se"t a 
holiday message 10 his old friends for publication 
in AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. Unfortunately， _we didn't 
receive it in time for inclusion in the Christmas 
issue but a陀 happyto pass it along now. 

He extends an invitation to pay him a visit 
at the Standard 11-C Club in Taft， Califomia 
whenever any of his old friends are in the area. 
Gene町 portsthat his good friend， Cal Townsend， 
another early limer in Arabia， is now superinten-
dent at Socal's Kettleman Hills Oiv回目". "1百p

Another note 陀 ceivedtoo late for p問 VIOUS

printing came from OICK and PHYLLIS KERR， 
sending greetings and best wishes to all their 
old friends. At time of writing they we問 gettln~
everything 回 adyfor their move from New York 
to Arlington， Virginia the middle of Ja~ua.rr' 
Reason for the move， of course， was Dick's 
appointment as Chief Scientist of the l}~ S~ _Anny 
iransportation Corps， to be on the staff of Major 
General F. S目 Besson，Jr. (an assignment already 
reported by Phil in the Sand Pilef. Phyllis said 
that they were both delighted with their new 
River House apartment， with its sweeping view， 
located in a beautiful area quite c10se to Oick's 
office. They should be pretty well settled by now 

and are lo~king forwa~d to seeing their friends 
when they visit-the Washington， O. C. area. "P'P 
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There are certain handicaps to issu~ng 0 

quarterly publιcation. The news as it has come 

lO be known in this day o{ instantaneous com-
rnunicattonsιs seldom，ι{ ever， {resh. On occa-

swn，λl-Ayyam Al-Jarnila may be the {irsl to 
print an item， but timewise ιt's usually had 

ample time to grow 0 nice thιck coat o{ moss 
In the case o{ our item in po叫ん AAAJis not 

the {irstωp'悶 tlt. nor ~s ιz・newnews" any 
longer. The reporting instinct， howe凹 r，plus the 

esteem ~n ωhich we hold the subject . . . well， 
wishing we could have had the scoop， we're 
happy to include it anywαy. late or no， and with 
all our congratulations 

On Oecember 3 of the year jusl past， the 
Kern County Land Company announced that 
FREO A. OA VIES had been elected to that 
or~anizatio~'s board of d.irectors. In making the 
selection the company fel t that his long-and 
distinguished experience in the oil industry here 
and abroad would contribute greatly to its ex-
panding activities. The Kern County Land Com-
panr owns and operates extensive agricultu阻 1，
cattle and oil properties in Califom{a， 0陪 go"，
Arizona and New Mexico. cp;p 

Early in February we had a rather breathless 
回mmun~qu~ from GEORGE BROCK saying that 
things had been moving so rapid.ly he hardly 
knew whether he was coming or going. It seems 
that when his company of acciclent∞ntrol en-
gineers and consultants incof1lorated the first of 
the year， they invited George to become Executive 
Vice P陀 sidentand Member of the Board. There 
was a string attached to the offer， however -that 
he and Helen move to Atlanta， Georgia -a string 
which George quickly snipped. He says that the 
S川u副回nwas so attractive， inc1uding the fact 
that no age limit was involved， that they im-
mediatel y sold their home and at time of wri ting 
were awaiting arrival of the packers. 

This， of course， tells only part of the s畑町

and we will have to wait until they reach Atlanta 
befo陀 gettingdetails about their activities at 
that end. It looks as though Helen may have 
embarked on a career of her own -selecting， 
decor司 ingand furnishing homes. 

George _ says that they had recent1y seen 
JlM aod FEG KECK， the BROADBENTS， Chuck 
Mead and his family and that they all seemed 
well and happy. '1百p
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The IVAL-'~ER _ GOODWINS have pu陀 haseda 
new home at 6214 Stefani Drive in Oa"llas， Texas. 
The situation seems to be having definite thera-
peutic value -Bud says that he is feeling fine 
and that his blood pressu陀目 lowerthan it has 
been for a long time. Now that they're settled at 
la.st they a~e looking forward to welcoming friends 
whenever they are in that part of the country. GJ百p

When GRACE V. YOUNG returned to the States 
last s~mmer! _she began looking for the best spot 
to retire. After checking the East Coast and 
Florida， she decided on California and has just 
purchased a home in Palo Alto. Grace reports 
that having been an American nomad for six 
months wasn't ve庁間warding.Now she is 1∞king 
forward t~ planting roots and becoming a part of 
a community again可>q>

"We will send a picture of our home for Al-
Ayyam AI-Jamila as soon as we have some 
finished. Jt That was the closing of a note an-
nouncing that the WAGNERS， CURLY and Fern白

had once again (their附 minology，we don't mind) 
changed. .t~eir_ addr~ss and hoped that the new 
one would be final for .some time. They ex伊 cted
that the home they were building there in Santa 
Rosa， Califomia would be compl♂ed soon. GJ首 p

Then fl'Om th問 eother brief notes， these too 
叩 volvingnewadd陀 ssesin Califomia， we strained 
the following: That BILL WEISS doesn't mind 
at all saying that he misses Ras Tanura and all 
of his friends over there very much. That A.P 
and _~HRIST!E SHELL have bought a home in 
Van Nuys and send regards 10 al1. And that JOHN 
RAMIREZ has 問 crossedthe state line between 
Nevada and California and is in San Jacinto司百p

FITZ FITZPATRICK took a moment out from 
minding the General Store in Williams， Oregon to 
say，“This year of 1959 has been a wonderful 
one. Weve been ext陀 melybusy， but could always 
find time for visiting with friends who came our 
way. I've enjoyed 'These Pleasant Oays'-helped 
me keep tab on many people wi th whom 1 was 
associated years and years ago. Regards to all. Jt 

く~



HOME FROM THE SEVEN SEAS 

lIere's another member of our Aramco refugee 
Camilv who fills the roll of collector of問 u陀-

ments _ STANLEY E. ALLEN， Co.ptain by sea 
and by rail. The combination is a bit unique， but 
manv 'of his friends will recaJl the important part 

he played in the developm.ent.oC the S~ud.i.，?~vern
ment Rail問 ad，particuiarly the port facilities at 
Dammam， from 1948 until he !eft Arabia in 1951. 

Since we weren't privileged to announce his 
first I引 1陀 ment，we can provide a little biography. 
Captain Stanley went to sea as a boy Oiterall.y) 
and was an experienced seaman by the time he 
started to work for Socal at the age of seventeen 
His other than marine education was acq山田d
by dint of much effort 00 a befo陀 andaCter hours 
basis， and ran the gamut from self taught short-
hand to a bachelor of law deg間 e

His progress throughout the yea~s .~a s been 
continuo~s ~nd ever broadening， including such 
posts as port supe!intendent， _Command:!" in the 
N~~y ， and'since I951 with the Overseas Tankship 
Corpo同 町 hehas headed up the safety program 
for ihe combined Caltex neets， one of the largest 

Soulh E(ut AJlen in Tokyo. Japan wilh the 

fαmily "f Capt. Takata， Port Capta問 forone of 
，h何 Caltexaffiliate.o;. 

tanker fleets in the world today. Although head_ 
auartered on 8ahrain Island叩同centyears his 
白signmentshave taken him to various凹rtsof 
the :Vorld， one of his more recenl portrayed hy 
the accompanying pictures. 

In a letter just received lhe Captain an 
nounces lhal after forly引 ghtyears WIth Socal， 
Aramco and Caltex， he will shortl y 陀 tirefOf good 
and head for California -the land of sunshine， 
fruit and flowers. lIe would like to extend 
greetings and 出sl 刷 shes to all of his old 
rriends -and tell them not to be surprised if they 
see Old South Easl Allen coming down the road 
with a fish pole on one shoulder， his shotgun On 
the other and nis hunting dog al his heels . 

We have it on good authority that fish~ng and 
huntang WEll share ume WIth the pracuce of marlne 
law and the compiling of a nandbook ?f safety 
and marine regul~tions as a reference ~or young 
officers. Somewhere along tne line. this ever-
young “old salt" expecls to also head for our 
forty-ninth state because，as he puts Et，“There 
a目 golsgto 出 great tnings in Alaska， and 
tnat's why I'm oH tnere." 
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South East playing Sanla Clα凶 for tht 

Caltex children in Sumatra， Indonesia 

:l)owJt )1exicρWO!l 
ELLlS andJULlA LOCKETT have made good 

Ih引 rintent to settle in Mexico. Theirnew address 
is Calle Chapala # 100， Vallarla Poniente， 
Guadalajara， Jalisco， Mexico・Inhis short note， 
Ellis 問 portedtnat their household effects were 
still on tne U目 S. side of the Rio Grande at 
Laredo， Texas， but we問 expectedin Guadalajara 
soon. They find the c1imate the陀 ve町 muchto 
their liking and feel that they a陀 golsgto enJOY 
their reti陀 ment in tnis 口 ty witn its growing 
Aramco population. We hope they are all settled 
by now. 

副ちが忌むが-.<'

Dιd you know that tht: EA.RL BECKWITHS 

wt:rt: joining our colony in Mt::r:;ico? We're waiting 
for word that all the detaιls have bt:t:n completed 

and that tht:y have crosst:d lhe border. TAey may 
even be there by noω since the event has been 
imminent for q刷...ωhile. The first inkling came 
at the end of a delightful letter from lsabel re-
porting on a party in Creenbrae， California the 
middle of November. Unfortunately， tAe letter 
a"ived just a shade ωo late臼 b.同 cludt:din 
tAe Christmas issue， but here it is， better latt: 
than never 

After a wonderful get-together last Satu吋ay
at RUSS and EV NELSON'S， 1 feel that someone 
snould 陀 porton it， so 1 will t円・百四 George
Kellenbergs， on vacation， were there， both 
looking wonderful; Dorothy， enthusiastic as 
always about new hobbies and projects for their 
forth∞mtng“hitcn-. 百eFIELDS， EDDIE and 
l開 ne，with new house keys in their pockets and 
“that岡田m"in their eyes when同 Ikingabout 
dogwood t同 esand a wnite Christmas... HAROLO 
and FRANCES BOL TON， both looking fine， and 
80 happy and proud of their grandchildren... Matt 
Scbau and family." The Ted臨時nuises，t∞， 
were there and joined at buffet time by their 
handsome Japanese canine. 

It was a lovely party and so like the old days 
in Arabia 1 fel t 1 should don a scarf and not forget 
to empty the sand from my snoes 

1 think Russ Nelson is deserving of some 
叩ecialtitle， Ambassador， Consu! or such; and 
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Ev as an Elsa Maxwell. They always manage to 
locate whoever is in town and do something 
about it -the陀 isalways a surprise every time 
the door opens and old friends arri ve. 

Earl and 1 are awaiting final information， 
facts and fonns on another Mexican Holiday 
possibly this， our tnird， as“residentes --but 
since our last visit there，叩 ApriI(1959)，同-

quirements have become ve町 complicatedand a 
lengthy affair・..butpernaps Manana? We've moved 
around so much since retirement， I'm sure some 
of the Nomad rubbed off on us 

式岸記泌が-.<'

Caballeros， senoritas， dinero， tortillas， 
manana! Wnatever the attraction， JEAN BURCH 
is going on down to Mexico， too， to see for 
herself. Sbe's being a little cagey，出ough，on 
tne length of her stay， saying it will be short 
or long， depending on bo~ she I且kesthe country. 
And it looks like she can stretch it at will -
she's not been working since leaving Los Angeles 
and moving to National City， Califomia， 436 G 
Avenue， tnis month. When Jean gets back from 
Mexico， pemaps she will let us know something 
about her trip and how she liked wbat she saw. 

ば坤勾吃:fIR('

LUELLA KERR， writing from Pe目ItaHospi-
tal in Oakland， Califomia， reports that the past 
year was an ext陀 melybusy one for ner， botn at 
the hospital and from a personal standpoint. She 
says出atshe did manage a田 upleof weeks in 
Mexi叩 duringthe Christmas Holidays and was 
mucn川 riguedby tneir celebrations and de回目-

tions -and mucn in need of a good陪 stby tbe 
time sbe 80t back home 

Luella， • as have so many others， says that 
the Aramco publications陀 acnher 開 gularlyand 
keep ber in toucn， mo陀 orless， with friends 
sti1l in Arabia as well as those wbo nave 陀 tumed
to the States -even though she nasn't had much 
personal ∞ntact with many of them陀 cendy.To 
a1l she sends best wishes for everytbing 800d 
during 1960 



Here It Is . Just What We've 

Been Waiting For 

Remember the annuitant party at Castlewood 
in 1958? Oh， but yes! -along with the hope 50 

oft expressed that other parties would Collow. 
Those hopes are about to be realized! 

The second Aramco annuitants' gathering is 
to be held this fall near Santa 8arbara， California. 
The day: Thursday， September 22nd. The place 
The Miramar Ho凶， located about three miles 
south of Santa 8arbara on the main coast High-
way Number 101. 

Santa 8arbara p町 sentsseveral advantages 
for the festivities. lt is one of California's mo田

attractive communities， noted for its old Spanish 
atmosphere and pleasant 陀 laxingsuロ'Oundings.
Its seasho陀 climatewill be delightCul叩 Sep-
tember. An outstanding attraction will be the 
absence of city traffic problems. Those coming 
from Washington， Oregon， and northern California 
can reach Santa 8arbara easier than Los Angeles， 

although the distance from the Los Angeles Basin 
is 50 short as to present 00 problem to those 
coming from that a陀 a.

The Miramar Hote! specializes in the COn. 
vention type gathering. It of(ers large banquet 
raoms， a large central building plus an extensive 
spread of cottage-type living quarters scattered 
beneath tall trees， both the seasho陀 anda swim-
rning pool， tennis courts， shuffle board， and even 
horseshoe pits in case anyone feels energetic. 
The golf course of tne Montecito Country Club 
is five minutes away; boats for channel fishing 
are available at the Santa 8arbara pier. This is 
a good place for those who come from問 mote
points to loaf for several days， or even for the 
week. 

The sponsors of the gathering have completed 
what they believe is a satisfactory arrangement 
with the hotel management regarding costs. The 

The swimmιng pool and the beach at the Miramar Hotel 
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Some of the cottages at t4e Miramar Hotel 

members of our pa目ywill be gi ven a special nat 
rate of ten dolIars per day for a room for two， 
with meals extra. The banquet will be six dollars 
per person. P問・dinnerdrinks for those who wish 
them will be extra. This is not very different 
from the charge at Castlewood -and we've had 
two years of inflation in the meantime. 

Soon after 同 adingthis announcement， all 
annuitants will be contacted by mail and asked 
to indicate whether they hope to attend. An af-
firmative 目 ply to that inquiry will not be a 
commitment， but will give the sponsors an idea 
as to how many to expect. Later， probably in 
July or Au酔 st，annuitants will 民 askedto make 
firm com 

The sponsors wish to emphasize that al-
though出iswill be an annuitant pa円y，they a陀

anxious to welcome all people who wish to 陪 new
Conlacts with the annuitants. This includes 
Aramco， Tapline， Aramco Dverseas， and 8apco 

employees on home leave， ex-employees able to 
meet with us again， parent company employees 
who have been associated wi th Aramco personnel， 
etc.， etc.， etc. Part of the success of the Castle-
wood 伊 rtywas due to renewed contact with 
these old friends. 

50， you a陀 urgedto sp町 adthe news of the 
gathering to anyone who you think will be in-
terested in participating. Tell them to write to 
Phil McConnell， P. O. Box 832， Ojai， California， 
~or infonnation. Arthur Stepney， who lives in 
Santa 8arbara， wilI head the-arrnngements on the 
ground， supported by those other annuitants re-
siding叩 thea問 a.

Here is a chance to同 peatthe pleasurモ of
Castlewood gathering. Here is the opportunity回

visit with that old associate you haven't seen 
for years. Plan to be in California this fall， and 
above aIl， plan to be in Santa 8arbara on Sep-
tember 22nd. 
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I seem to be experiencing mo陀 than my 
normal amount of trouble in raking up something 
of interest for this column. Could it be that life 
in Ojai proceeds too smoothly t? Curnish the 
material that might川出陪styouヲ Sunshinefills 
Qur valley today aCter a few welcome rains， 
people go to church， gather in clubs， and wreck 
automobiles， the local Red Cross chairman hunts 
for clothing for a family of six transIents with 
the seventh on the way， and the high school 
students parade past the (oot of our hill， holding 
aloft their noonclay同 pastof milk shake or coke. 
The girls duck and scream in mock alarm as 
some dashing pilot of a stripped '43 Ford roars 
around the turn. 1'm thin'山 19of erecting a sign: 

WATCH OUT FOR SCfIOOL CHILDREN! 
(Especially If They Are Oriving Cars) 

1 know that it would be heresy to suggest 
that theyall would be healthier and would陀 duce
the town's driving hazards and would be less 
expense to their parents if they rode bicycles. 
Of course， such a suggestion would be wholly 
impractical， as any child over the age of fourteen 
caught riding a bicycle in Ojai would be ostra-
cized and cast inωouter darkness. 

Well， he陀 'sa quip that carries some appeal 

Wife，問adinghusband's fortune from a penny 
scale “You are a leader of men， have a magnetic 

personality， and are a strong character. You are 

ιntelligent， wiuy and aUractive to the opposite 
sex. . • It has your weight wrong， t∞・"

Ip陀 sumethat we all received Jack Hosmer's 
letter of last October enclosing an up-to-date list 
of the annuitants and their addresses， up-to-date， 
that is， for the moment. Our gr叫 PIS growlng 50 
fast that no record can be 陀 liableand all-
inclusive for long. Jack's organization is to be 
complimented for its policy of supplying us 
annually with the correct mailing addresses of 
our old associates -and at a time of year when 
we need them in sending our Christmas messages. 
(It also helps in spotting the location of free 
meals when you're travelling.) Too， it gave me 
the opportunity to note the in百 easein the number 
of annuitants since 1 joined them in late 1954. 

At the start of 1955， when we first launched 
the Refugee letter， we sent it to approximately 
fifty addresses. In mid-1956， the New York 
office prepared a map showing that our numbers 
had increased to eighty-six. The October， 1959 
list carries two hundred and forty five names. In 
less than five years， we have inc陀 asedfive 
hund問 dpercent. Talk about a growth organization! 

While 1 haven't the records to back this 
statement， 1 believe our numbers have increased 
so rapidly in 陀 centyears because many of the 
people who had a part in the earl y ope回 tionsof 
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the Company， were about the same age when they 
came to the .¥liddle Easl. Usually， they had ten 
10 fifteen years of experience behind them， for 
experience was one ofthe important requirements 
ror the job. The Arabian operation， then possibly 
even mo陀 thannow， seldom could devote much 
time to developing the imported American in his 
specialty. He was expected to carry his share of 
the load soon after his arrival; he was there to 
t岡山 ratherthan to be trained 

In a~much ~~ most of the earlier group arrived 
in Arabia well established in theu industrial 
careers， they came to lhe age of retirement after 
a relatively short foreign service penod. Although 
an important segment of the Old Guard remains 
very much on the job (as shown by a 陀 centSun 
and Flare report of Skinny Oaniel's an川崎町'Y
party)， the major portion have departed 'during 
陀centyears. 

The 1959 figures also showed an interesting 
change in our dis1ribution through the various 
states. I've lost the original mailing list of 1955， 
but I remember that three fourths of the addresses 
were in California -which was normal， as the 
first employees came from Standard of California. 
The p問 ference for California as a 陀 u問 ment
spot still persists， but we a陀 sp陀 ad叩 g.The 
1956 list showed that the number wilfing to 
battle California'5 onrushing hordes and suffer 
drought in the south and deluge in the north， had 
dropped to two thirds; and the 1959 tabulation 
shows the California portion reduced to three 
fifths. 8ut even three fifths is one hundred and 
forty-nine， three times the total number five 
years ago 

Texas claims the second largest group of 
se¥'enteen， which is quite a drop from one hundred 
and forty-nine and doubtless is a source of 
extreme irritation to Texas authorities who are 
~.naccustomed to being second in anything. New 
York has thirteen; Florida， eight; Oregon， six; 
and Washington， five. Our group is scatte問 d
over a total of twenty-seven states and five 
fo問 19ncountries. Watch out for Mexico・Fourof 
us are gathered there -which may indicate the 
start of another movement to take over the 
country and form a second Texas. And there's 
that concentration at Paradise， California， nine 
of them (jf you indude Bill Eltiste， who didn't 
make the October roster，) If you add all those in 
the Bay Area and all those in the Los Angeles 
Basin， you can develop some imposing numbers， 

which I r1an to avoid for thc mom('nt. If you fCf't 
inclint>d loward such m('ntat gymnastics， uring 
oul your own list and makc any groupings IlIa't 
appeal to you 

This distribution of annuitants brings me to 
the question toward which !'¥'e been aiming from 
lhe s回 rt:how many of th日 widelysrread popu・
lation will pack the bedrol1， hitch onto 'the 
traiter， step on the starter， mount the groaning 
camel，or start hitchhiking， in order to gather in 
the fair city of Santa sarbara， California on 
Thursday， Septembertwenty-second of the cur陀 nl
yearフNotonly， how many of the above， but how 
many of the home leavers of that moment， as well 
as ourπany ex-Aramco friends who aren'， 
annuitants but who share the experiences of 
Arabia， Bahrain， 日町rut，Lebanon， The tJague 
and way points - how many of al1 1hese wiU 
converge on Santa Barbara for the second grand 
gathering of the Aramco annuitantsワ

For the die is cast， the reservation has been 
made， and the plans are progre5sing for the hoe 
down. Here is an opportunity for you unfortunates 
who missed the first affair a1 Castlewood two 
years ago， to catch up on the fun. IVhether we 
can s.tage as earth-shaking a party as Anderson 
and Company presented in the initial effort， will 
be determined next September. lVe think that we 
can make a pretty fair attempt to equal that 
colossus if you attend and join in with the en-
thusiasm displayed at Castlewood. It's not 
difficult to do so; it comes naturally if you let 
yourself go. It will be a memorable party if you 
and the others come and make it so. EIsewhere 
in this issue， you will find a more compモhensive
announcement of our plans. Read it carefully 
and prepa陪 toact according to its suggestions 

Humans bother me 

! realize that this news ma y not be considered 
sufficient陪 asonfor calling out the Marines or 
starting a Congressional investigation; but 
within my own skull， this attitude of mine is a 
cause for some concern. 1 admit the 問 mote
possibili-ty that 1， in turn， may出therhumans; 
but that is a phase of the problem that humans 
will face with courage， I hope. My attitude 
toward certain of my kind is no more compli・
mentary than that of the barber who surveyed 
the slick hair of the young man who had jusl 
seated himself in the chair 
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“00 you want it cut，" asked the barber，“0' 
shall 1 just change the oil ~刊

Take the stew in our local political pot， for 
example. As we ha ve an election for a couple of 
councilmen coming up in April， I asked a group 
of acquaintances to drop around to discuss the 
situation. 1 asked them whether they were satis-
fied with the evident viewpoints of the candidates 
who had deda悶 dtheir intention to run for the 
job. ¥Vould they be happy with the decisions that 
they could expect from these noble問 p陪 senta司

ti ves of the pe叩le?No， said my acquaintances， 
one after the other in proper rotation going dock-
wise around the room. They were positive in 
agreeing that someone else with a mo陀 suitable
performance 問 cordshould try for the positions 
問 。rderto protect our community from the fast 
buck boys within and the shysters without， two 
groups who could be expected to cooperate in 
decorating our wooded hil1sides with two bit 
subdiv印刷lS，and our ancient oak t悶 eswith 
neon SlgnS 

Excellent， I said. Obviously， if they all 
felt that way， we could proceed to the next 
step: that of selecting two of our group as 
candidates. 

No one said anything. 

I同 markedthat inasmuch a5 I already wa5 a 
councilman not up for 時・election，1 felt that I 
should take no prominent part in the campaigning， 
but should fade Into the background after 1 had 
reminded them that it was time to get busy 

The room was quiet. 

I said that 1悶 alizedthat each of them might 
feel some reluctance to speak up before he or 
she was asked. Therefore， I would start around 
the room in a counterclockwise di開 ction，asking 
each how anxious he or she was to carry our 
standard for better government. 

~Ir. A explained that he would love to run， 
but he was planning to take a long trip back east 
and wouldn't be available during the campaig泊
、，1r.Bstated that he hadn't lived in the community 
long enough to be well known， and anyway， he 
came to Oj剖畑町tireand to陀 lax.Mrs. C argued 
that aCter she s問 nt time with the children， 
sending them to school， aCter 5he cooked the 
meals， and after she finished her cho田 sas 
secretary of the PTA， there was no time for 

being a councilwoman. Mrs. 0 just didn't feel 
up to it， Mr. E felt that it might interfere with 
business， Mr. F claimed that his feet hurt， and 
Mr. G merely grunted and went out to the kitche~ 
for a drink. This confirmed my earlier belief th引

Mr. G hasn't much originality and has trouble 
thinking up a quick excuse. 

A bright !ight appeared， however， when Mr. H. 
a neat and energetic young man admitted that h~ 
might run. He wanted to consider the problem for 
a few days. He'd let us know. Everyone suddenly 
smiled， both in clockwise and counter-clockwise 
di皿ctions，conversation brightened， and a number 
of people were heard to exclaim that that was 
fine， just fine. 

But， 1 reminded them， how about the second 
candidate. Who was going to caπy the other torch? 

That stopped the animated discussion. Very 
well， 1 said目 Ifno one p問 sentwe同 willingto be 
~~e second candidate， whom would they suggest? 
They 悶 lliedslowly to that one， but eventually 
they 陪 calledfour possibilities: a woman who 
lived alone and p陀 tendedto like it， a back-t(}・
nature addict who goes barefoot and lives in a 
lean-to that is adorned with the name of I LOVE 
LUCY， a woman folk dance teacher， and a lawyer. 
They finished their coffee， as'可eedthat we'd have 
another meeting after these various citizens were 
contacted， and went home. 

The next meeting was almost as successful 
as the first. Half the original group failed to 
appear， the live-alone-and-like-it lady didn't like 
it， so was about to start travelling， the Nature 
Boy said he didn 't believe in government. the 
dancing teacher felt that the work would be too 
confining， and we found that the lawyer was 
electioneering for the other side. A few new-
comers to the group listened sympathetical1y， 
but declined gracefully目

At our third meeting， the energetic young 
man sent wo吋 thathis boss had turned thumbs 
down， feeling thal a councilman in the . organiza~ 
tion would be bad for business -something like 
harboring an ex-convict. And so， he 陀 luctantly
withdrew. 

羽田， our local ship of state drifts slowly 
toward the rocks， caught by haphazard cur陀 nts.
My friends exp悶 ss concern that the craft is 
about to be taken over by the pirates who will 
run it onto the beach and convert it into a hot 
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dog stand， but none of them appears willing to 
ma-ke an effort to grab the helm. Which brings 
耐 backto my original statemenl that humans 
岡山erme. 

But th町 don'talways bother me in the same 
waγ and I suppose that their variety is one of 
.h占ir interesting features. In contrast to my 
同cenlpolitical experience， was my op伊 rtunlty
to observe a small incident in human affairs 
which gave me a different viewpoint on the 
people who li~e around me.. And it didn't ha~p叩
out here in Ojai where the mountains and the 
valleys are supposed to bring out the出stIs 

men and women， but down in the struggle and 
jam of Los Angeles， down in Mexican town. 

The story starts with a young woman whom 
1 have known since she was a baby and whom we 
will call Jllne， chiefly because that isn't her 
name. She has trained herself to be a teacher of 

backward children， children mentally retarded， 
emot i o n~lly . upset， children who need special 
care and understanding and guidance in 0吋erto 
avoid the grim future of g棺 yInstitutional walls 
and 10 become useful and dependable citizens 
In Jane's school， the children have to contend 
not alone with the handicaps of the mind， but 
also of p.overty - for }ane's pupils come f同m
the poor Me町 canquarter of Los Angeles. 

Jane came to her calling with professional 
tr!1!ni.ng in photography. She saw the possibility 
of helping these groping minds， of givlng them a 
spec同 interest，even a possible future vocation， 
in the excitement of creating pictures. The 
school削 thoritiesrather陀 luctantlvallowed her 
to establish her class in photography 

It was a success from the start， with the 
children ea~r t? belon.g to it although its equi~ 
ment was rar from adequate. They came wiih 

lCJOE3tJDtC:I帳置震調<>時相0A<3<1C担当E耳鋼Eヨ岨 O lJOA電車E前倒<>蝿E・"00幡E寓E柄欄目指ヨ嗣E裏切OI<OACJ<JC回 E国
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“Kings and Camels. is the title of Grant C. 
Butler's new book on the Middle East， which 
should be of particular inte陀 stto Aram∞people， 
whether past or present 

Grant 8utler will 出問membe問 dby some as 
having headed Aramco's Public Relations office 
in Ohah同 nin 1949 and 1950. Others may have 
become familiar with his published articles and 
stories， and with his more than a thousand 
lectures on the Arab World which have been 
frequentl y on the West Coast since his 陀 turn
to the United States. 

Mr. Butler has felt for a long time that many 
oftoday's global frictions could be eased throup;h 
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better understanding of the Arabs， their問 ligion，
their customs， their count可 andtheir problems目

Towa吋 thisend he presents to his回 adersthe 
Arabs as he has known them -from the ever-
roving 8eduin of the de回目， to the business岡田

of the city， to King Saud and his late father， 
King Ibn Saud. His clearest picture， however， 
has been drawn of his good friend Sami‘Hussein， . 
the first Saudi Arab to achieve U. S. citizenship， 
and it凶 throughhim， his reasoning and philo-
sophy， that much of the new understanding comes. 

Woven into the book is the story of Aramco ~ 
山 people，and the efforts to which岡 nyhave 
gone to secu陀 abridge of friendship between 
Americans and the Arabs. A number of the names 
which Mr. But1er has used are Cictitious， for 
obvious reasonSj but those of Oavies， Ohliger， 
Sam and 81anche Myers， from among our annui-
tants， 810ng with Snyder， Rentz and Richards， 
will all have a f8miliar ring. 

“Kings and Camels. has be回 described回

providing a badly needed balance in infonnation 
about the Arab Middle East， bringing understand~ 
ing to the Arab refugee problem and other vital 
issues facing that part of the world. This it does， 
for which Mr. Butler and his publisher， Oevin-
Adair， a開 tobe congratulated. The style is easy 
and interesting and clear -hope you like it too 



such simple devices as they could beg or borrow. 
In Mexican homes， the pennies were saved care 
fully so that Manuel or Jose could回 giventhe 
cheapest Brownie available on the drug store 

shelf 

Juan was one of the older出ys，nearly four-
teen. He promptly indicated his desire to join 
the class in photography. Did he have a camera? 
Well， no. But he was going to have one目 Next
week， maybe the week after， his father . . . So， 
Jane enrolled Juan in the class. He couldn't 
take pictures， but he could listen and learn and 
watch the other children happily snapping 
shutters. And sometimes， he would回 permitted
to hold some other boy's camera， maybe even 
aim it， see the image in the finder， press the 
button and hear the magical click that signaled 
the capture of the picture somewhere in the 
mysterious insides of the black出L

At the end of the first two weeks when Jane 
asked when he would have his camera， Juan 
eXplained that his father had not been able to 
put aside the extra few dollars， but surely，竺竺
week. 

Months passed while the class marched forth 
each week to learn more and more about the 
secrets caught in the magic film， and the hidden 
wonder that would grow on the white paper. And 
each week， Juan brought forth a new excuse why 
his camera had not arrived -but it always was 
almost there， and please would Jane not take 
him from the class because he had no camera. 
Once， Jane permitted him to hold her two hundred 
dollar Rolleiflex briefly. He held it as though 
his soul were in his hands; gently and問問陀ntly.
She told him to take a picture. Yes， she assured 
him， go on. Carefully， properly， he made the 
shot. Thereafter， Jane would hand him the 
camera occasionally. 

“You're on γour own，" she would tell him. 
He didn't disappoint her. 

Then Jane found a camera， or rather， a 
camera found her. One of her friends had heard 
of Juan and his problem. 5he had organized a 
search party in her attic and uncovered a battered 
device that once took piclures but had been 
djscarded because of various ailments， including 
a Lrokp.n shutter and a bent back “Perhaps some-
one can rix it，" the friend suggesled. 

Jane took the camera to a repair shop， ex-
plaining her problem.“Eight dollars，" said the 
repalrman.“The camera日 n'tworth it， but that's 
what l'll have to charge. n 

She took it to another shop with the same 
explanation “For a special case like yours， I'll 
do it for cost， n the man said. "Four dollars." 

She took it to one of the large photography 
shops， where the proprietor knew something o-f 
her work. She told the story of Juan “We'll fix 
it for two dollars，" the proprietor said. 

“1'11 help Juan save the nickels，" Jane 
promised，“but l'll not tell him until we are sure 
it's going to work. n 

“l'll have it ready the first of next week，" 
the proprietor promised. 

Two days later， Juan came to Jane in sorrow 
He had to leave the school， had to出 transferred
He must leave at the end of the following week 
The陪 wouldbe no mo目 came目 class.And Jane 
could see the darkness falling again on the 
stumbling mind that for a little while had looked 

upon a new world of light 

“And Miss Jane， n Juan said， "my father he 
cannot buy. He could not buy before; but 1 wanted 
so much to 胎叩 theclass .. "、

went with Jane to pick up the 陀 paired
camera. The proprietor bustled to serve the 
customer ahead oC us， bustled to the back room， 
bustled back holding the neat black hox. It 
looked like new merchandise目 Hechecked the 
mechanism， ran a test film through it. Everything 
worked as planned 

“There!" he announced triumphantly. "Good 
as new." Jane extended the two dollars 

“Not a thing!" exclaimed the bustling man. 

“No charge." 
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“But he ought to pay something，" Ja.ne 
protested.“He can find some way .・"And she 
laid two one dollar bills on the counter. 

The bustling man picked them up， grabbed 
Jane's hand， and folded-the money into her palm 
“Can't I do my part?" he asked. 

And so， an attic has lost a broken camel 
the camera man has Jost the cost oC some skill 
labor， Jane has Jost a pupil， and Juan has 10sI 
dedicated teacher. But the camera has gained 
repaired shutter， the camera man has gain 
satisfaction worth far more than his labor-COl 
Jane will continue to gain in her knowledge 
these children to whom she has given so muc 
Juan has ~~ined a camera and a hope for t 
futu問 andI have gained new respect tor peopl 

Humans don't bother me as much as befor 

OJ 
く♀クぞう ξミミ♀J

Casper 

and 

Company 

CASPER GEE sends us a note whenever 
something happens and by press time we usually 
have quite an accumulation of assorted communi-
ques from this CaliCornia correspondent， 0$0 

The Gees took the children， Steve and Lilly， 
up to northern California as part of their first 
Christma，s holiday season in the U. S. They saw 
SAM and BLANCHE MYERS in W.lnut C，eek， 
LUCKY and LOIS LUCKENBAUGH in Oanville， 
talked with AL HASKELL and with the JAMES 
TERRY OUCES. They attended a pleasant New 
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Sophie Gee on the right， as she appeared in 
a recent Pomona observance of the World Day of 

~rayer. She represented Pakistanαs one of the 
Women of Other Nations 

Years Eve party at the Charley Miller's nome 
in 5an Mateo. 

BilJ Bressler spent a 問 centSunday with the 
Gees and asked to be remembered to aII. In ∞n-
nection wi th a陀 alestate Iisting one day not 
long ago， Casper unexpectedl y met George Cooper 
oC International Bechtel Company. They had a 
nice visit and an opportunity to catch up on a bit 
o( Arabic・A Cew days later in a local ca(e. 
Casper encountered Carleton Johnson， in thi~ 
∞unt町 onleave from Arabia • . . small world. 

Casper， incidentaIly， joined the Martin S. 
Peterman陀 altyoffice in Pomona last Oecember. 
In February he passed the examination for his 
permanent陀 alestate salesman's license， and 
is all ready to lend a hand whenever anyone is 
叩 回 開stedin settling down in his a陀 a.
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A， Adventure • 

8， Baker • C， Caravan 

No camels in that caravan， however. 
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C Roughhouse and Effie left home En Santa Ana， 
allfomta on June 12，VEStung WIth relauveSIn 

Oklahoma， Kansas and Mi';souri -;~;~~~;- to 

ms∞nsin to)c:in th: caravan. By departure date， 
t四冊目陀 216traile四 atwiseonsln Oells all 
gassed up， stocked up. and 陀 adyto go・

A ve門 conclseIttnera町 hadbeen worked 
out by the Byam organization 刷 thSlOps planned 
well 1n advance -uultZIng a CItyor county park， 
a baseball field， or a ra~， sin~e -;h;陀 a陀時間

rew陀 gular，trailer parks large enough to ac印 4
modate such a great number of trailers arrivioe-
atone tune-Two，threeor four days we問 spent
10 the most interesting localities. 'The schedule 
cal led for traveHtng about forty toflfty ml町

内rhour and wath the longest day's dnve duma 
the trip not over 225 rniles. Drivers' rneetings 

Th.γmade severat (erry triρs like this 

were called each morn-ng before starttng another 
leg of the journey for 問中osesof briefillQ' 

mutlng，rep。rungdetours，etc s 

i比 TぷJZ:c;:;L，ofhZ:γr;e4727t!
?剖estcanal in the world， and poinl at叶}ich
they ea剖 ly crussedMtoCanada.mule st帥 t.
see川 g tnhult5te Manethey saw Queen 
日B国 bethand Pnnce phalzp aboard themyal 
YachtBrIttanaa followmg thetr vtSEt to Chtea-
They had日出 seenher in London皿 ve叫 J:i
ago before she becarne q町 n，andhysaL her 
agatn a few days laterat Pnnce Edward Island. 

of022J22uJJTJ哲tぷ，m;;;nitJ71fan
of ~ays at ~ I gonquin Park.刊 eyhad thm dLE 
n Ottawa， Ca-nad山 beautifulcapital Here the 
Mountaes could beseen tn tt附 colorful聞 dcoat: 
an(I visits to the P 叫 a町me朗n川tbu山2日ldi口川n申3
Peace Tower were arranged 

They reached Montreal on July 12，a VISit 
wlhM1utcdlh 1recalled pleasant me『mTnE。rn2es。ftuEM叩meoreト

‘ v川1叩刷刷。肌叫u叫'

r，悶刀m London during long vaca副"。町n in 1949 
P。叩n山 a叫lし often called "The Paris of North 
America，" is also the world's largest inland 
seaport Here，the Bakers，caravan was camped 
?a叩otyve巾 okingthe newly ∞mpleted St. 

tzurz:YU古ιd空12:zJァ1Ti
bero町 todedicate the Seaway. The陀 weremanv 
things to see and由叩 Montml，fmma vtS1t t: 
110UIMRoyal tothe SaHors'Chapel -ltHis a口

steeped川nhis【凶。r叩yand su町r町I町、、3刊u叩n吋1吋dedw刷，t山hbea削ut吋y.

Qωu Tηheir next sto仰 verwas for four days in 
ebec， the only w'alled口tyin North Arnerica， 

full ofold world charm，French speak1時 cztIZeni
and fore183 customs.One of the H21eresttng SIde 
tnps from ouebec as toSt.Anne de Beaure 
WIthHS5hnne of hMt Anne and the Cyclora-

2122t;L1:Tzr日(TttニZ22
Another such trip is to the lsle of Orleans目 a
small rural paradBse，where customs and hadts 
of the early French settlers are still maintained. 

The ßa~~rs were parlicularly impressed wilh 
the parks of bothMontreal and Quebec and found 
!he changarEgof the Guardm』th口 tiesmo陀

lascinating Ihan the ceremony as they had seen 
it perforrned in London， 
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Wherever they stopped， town and county 
offjcials turned out to greet the travelers and 
usually soon had them feeling right at home. The 
Byam group also arranged activities in add山 on
to sightse副 ng，depending on the locale or the 
specialty of the community. The caravaneers 
(ound themselves enjoylng a chicken barbecue， 
a corn-broil feast， or a lobster dinner 

They began their drive around the picturesque 
Gaspe Peninsula on Julyお andthe next eight 
days were spent in enjoying the natural beauty 
o( New Brunswick and Prince Edward lsland. 
The caravan was laken to the island by modern 
ferry designed for ice b問 akingduring the winter 
months. Cars must be driven on and backed off 
the ferryorbacked on and driven off. Roughhouse 
tried it both ways and says it is no problem either 
way when you a問 accustomed10 handling a 
trailer under all circumstances. Prince Edward 
Island is cal1ed Canada's Garden Province， and 
Charlottetown where the caravan stopped (or four 
days is known as the birthplace of Canada， 
having been (ounded in 1763. 

Then (or nearly three weeks they explored 
Nova Scotia -wild， rugged， cbanning and beau-
ti(ul， southernmost of the Maritime Provinces. It 
extends out in回 the Atlantic Ocean and is 
separated from New Brunswick and the coast of 
Maine by the Bay of Fundy， at tImes one of the 
m剖 tempestuousbodies o( water on the globe目

Nova Scotia held one thrill after another， with 
its b陪 athtakingviews， fishing villages， Cape 
Breton with its thriving seaport of Sydney and 
the onl y Gaelic College in North America. Th町、E
were the competing Bagpipe Bands， complete 
wilh all the gaiety o( the highland fling and the 
colorful flare of their unifonns， espec凶 Iythe 
kilts 

， 

At Halifax they found Peggy's Cove， a must 
(or artists and well known as the most painted 
coastal village in Canada， And Lunenberg， whe問

they say“any time is fishing time-and many 
artlsts回 meto palnt羽目 BlueRocks. Here回0，
Byam Caravaneers are always guests for the 
yacht races. And Yannouth， home of the largest 
scallop neet in the world ' 

Before returning 10 New Brunswick they 
visited Port Royal liabitation， site of the oldest 
white settlement north of the Gulf of Mexico; 
then the Evangeline count可， immortalized by 
Longfellow's poem; and Minas basin which has 

A Nova Scotia bagpipe band 

the highest tides in the world during July and 
August， 45 10 90 feel. Back in New Brunswick 
they had a cruise on the St. John River， often 
refer陀 d to as the -Rhine of America -. Then 
there were the famous Reversing Falls and 
Ma~etic Hill at Monclon -where you drive down 
hill， put your car in neutral and shut off the 
motor， and roll back up the hill. 

引時 caravanbroke up at Calais， Maine on Ihe 
last day of August， and the 8akers said goodbye 
to their t 問 vel川 gcompanions， rnost o( whom 
were r引 E同 dfolk， providing a great deal of mutual 
interest and friendliness目 Roughhouseand Effie 
Ihen started down the East Coasl of the U. 5.， 
having had not a speck of trouble thus far. They 
wisely travelled Iight as possible and were able 
to negotiate even steep gravel inclines wilhoul 
difficu1ty -not so with many o( the other drivers 
who at times had quite a problem in getting back 
on the road from stopover parking a陀 8.目Their
perfect 問 cordwas broken only once -when they 
問 achedthe Connecticut Turnpike and blew a tire 
on the trailer目 Theyhad a spare， then picked up 
anolher in New York 

After saying hel10 to friends at Aram∞<0  

New York， the Bakers visited Charles and Babe 
LeDoyen in Baltimore and had an enjoyable time 
o( seeing Washington， D. C. for the first time. 
In North Carolina they visited a neighbor (rom 
Santa Ana， a Major in the U. S. Marines who had 
been transfelTed回 Jacksonville，ηleydropped 
in 10 see ED and ERMA HOSKINS in 8iloxi， 
Miss同 sippi，then visited wilh mo陀陀latives in 
San Antonio， Texas. 

8y the lime they reached home they had 
travelled 13，453 miles and most o( the distance 
the trailer was following along right behind them 
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010 YOU EVER SEE A BLACK ONE? 

We have， recently discovered the Cascinating 
hobby enjoyed by FREO and BERTHA HAMANN 
in Twain Harle， CaliCornia. Anyway， they are 
Cascinated with it and 50 were we when we began 
learning enough about it to pass 00 the whole 
sto可・ Itwill be a little diHerent and interesting， 
we hope. It is 00 secret， of course， to Canciers 
of dogs how technical and how eragrossing their 
showing and breeding can be 

50 much for beating around the bush -Fred 
and Bertha are conscientious working members 
of the 81ack Miniature Schnauzer Fanciers 
Association and are seriously engaged in making 
their∞ntribution to the breeding of the rare 
solid blacks rather than the better known 5alt 
and pe押 ervariety. Public familiarity with the 
latter is not too great in m8ny a陪 as;but once 
seen， even the casual observer on the st陀引 IS
not likely to Corget these well behaved little 
Cellows - their oH-hand manner， the leash a 
me同 Connalityas they trot along strictly mind.ing 
their own business 

A year and a half ago， rred and Bertha 
bought their first pu問 bredminia加を schnauzer
in solid black Crom a 目 tiredU. S. Army colonel， 

Berth.a， Fred， Falla. ribbons and troph.ies at 
Pleasanton， Calιfomia. 
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who had brought his breeding stock Crom Germany. 
where black seems to be the true∞lor oC the 
breed. This liule male they named ・Hamann's
ralla" and when he was 7Yz months old they 
started him in obedience training school. He 
wasn't enrolled alone， however; Fred and Bertha 
were schooled as handlers and Cound their 
education a pleasure and very interesting. 

When Falla was a year old he had finished 
his C.D. deg陀 e，Cor which the American Kennel 
Club presented him with a cerlificate -C.D. Cor 
Champion Dog， and he earned it in three∞0-
secutive shows back last August with s回目sof 
over 193 out oC a possible 200， the highest ob-
tainable score. After training him for open work_ 
jumping， retrieving， oH leash heeling， etc. -he 
earned the title oC Champion Dog ExcelIent in 
three more shows in November. This brought him 
a bit oC Came， since he was the second black 
minschnauz in the U.5. to earn a C.D. degree and 
the first to eam a C.D.X. Falla is shown C問-

quentlyand keeps bringingin the honors wherever 
he appears目 Heis soon to be started on utility 
work which involves scent discrimination， 
directed jumps， and hand signals for commands. 
They have several shows lined up Cor him and 
Ceel that he has gr回 tpossihilities; being 50 
alert， smart and Cast thinking， and such a wilIing 
and ohedient worker. 

Fred and Bertha obtained their fi四 tCemale 
a little less than a year ago and call her Patch， 
in lieu oC her registered name oC 8urkuhls 81ack 
F"γPatch too is black but came Crom black and 
from salt and pepper stock. They bred Falla and 
Patch and excitedly awaited the first litter， 
hoping for a reasonable showing of black. At 
2 A.M. on February 4， after a caesarean opera-
tion， Patch became the mother of two solid black 
puppies with coats that shone like patent leather 
(a male and a female) and a salt and pepper 
male -a better proport山 nof black than they had 
even hoped Cor. These凹ppie5，which weighed 
only a few ounces at birth， grow in size as the 
weeks pass as welI as in the aHections of 
Bertha and Fred， who will find it no easy matter 
when the day ∞mes to part with the members of 
this fi問 tlitter. Although motherhood is Patcb's 
greatest daim to fame at the moment， she too 
has contributed 10 the family honors at several 
shows. Sometim田 sheapp回目 aloneand叩 me-

Fred. Falla and First Place at Medford， Oregon 

times in combination with FalIa. 

As a means of Curther building up their 
breeding stock， the Hamanns purchased a second 
black female. Her papers car可 the name of 
Valentina Anfiger but they call her Rapsie， short 
Cor Rhapsody. Rapsie's mother is a champion， 
owned by a well known author and authority on 
mlslatu同 schnauzetョCromMassachusett5. Rapsie 
is hardly out oC the puppy category and we'll 
probabl y hear mo問 a回uther in time. 

F同 d and Bertha a陀 ve町 proud of their 
“little people" and work hard. to keep them happy 
and healthy， regardless of the trouble or cost 
They feel that schnauzers 00 the whole make 
wonderful pets， are excellent show dogs in both 
∞nConnation and obedience， and a b陪 edthat is 
winning the hearts of the public. At maoy oC the 
shows， .they find their dogs drawillg the attention 
of a great number oC the spectators and h~ve 
acquired the names oC many people intere5ted in 
securing a puppy. 10 a number of instances Falla 
was the only black entered叩 agroup of min-
schnauz， "and they have been surprised to learn 
that many oC the Judges in the ring we陀 seelng
a solid black for the first time. 

They were happy to meet TED _ and MAY 
CAR50N at one of the dog shows in San Mateo. 
The Carsons were there as spectators in hope 
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。ffinding a dog oC a b陀 edwhich would please 
them and greatly enjoyed watching Falla in the 
ring. We ha"ve not heard whether they have picked 

out their dog yet 

Fred and 8ertha sold Iheir house in 5an 
RaCael and for the time being are livir、gin a 
rented house with their growingCamily. Theyhave 
purchased over half an acre of land in“Peaceful 
Pines" Tuolomne County， about twenty miles 
out of Sonora on IIighway 108， where they expect 
to build a year.round house before loog 

One of the things they a陀 planningfor their 
new place is a trophy room， in which they will 
hang all the winners' pictures， A.K.C. awards， 
ribbons and rosettes， plus the trophies won 
Already they have an excellent Slart. As oC the 
first of February， Falla had won 22 trophies and 
ribbons in his shows of Conformation and Obe. 
dience. Patch was shown in Redding， CaliCornia 
a while back，回mingout Winners 8itch and 00 
to Best oC Breed Opposite. Then she and Falla 
took first place as a 8race. He came out second 
in Obedience the same day. They retumed home 
aCter two shows with eleven ribbons and three 
trophies. 

To quote Bertha，‘It's really more fun than 
it sounds." Oh， ah don't know about that -it 
sounds like pretty much Cun! 

Folla and Patch wuh Fred at th.e Redding sh.oω 



HOME羽TARD IBOUND 

FLORENCE IIAMM hαd completed only pα" 
of her African trek when we gave oar las! report 
0"' her travels back in September. Several things 
have happened since and we'，e happy ωpass on 
the latest received 

Leaving the Congo， 1 crossed Lake Albert by 
steamer to Butiaba in Uganda and went from there 
by launch to M凶rchisonFalls up lhe Victoria Nile 
where you can see elephants， rhino， crocodiles， 
hippo， etc. The launch is 5ma!l and sleeps only 
SIX P回 pleand meals are served On the deck， bUl 
the trip is ve町 interesting.Returning to Butiaba 
the Collowing day 1 went on to Entebbe on Lake 
Victoria and stayed at the lovely Lake Victoria 
Hotel for a week to relax before starting off On 
the rive day trip around the lake (the se∞nd 
largest in the world) to Kisumu on the Kenya side. 
From Kisumu it is an all day trip ty bus to 
Nairobi， crossing the lovely Rift Valley. 

After a few days in Nairobi I took another 
bus north to Nyeri， near Mount Kenya， for a visit 
to the famous Treetops Hotel， which is a nouse 
in tne t陪 etops，from where you can look down at 
the animals at night when they∞me to a問。l
near the t陀 efor salt and water. Queen Elizabeth， 
who was then Princess Elizabeth， was staying 
at T陀 etopsthe night she received word th~t her 
father had passed away and she was now Queen 
of England. That Treetops burned down and the 
present one is larger and can sleep eighteen 
people comfortabl y (although no one sleeps much 
i f the同 aremany animals about， as that日 what
you∞me to see). Tne Uutspan 1I0tel剖 Nyeri
operates T陀 etopsand transports guests the ten 
miles to the game reserve by safari wagon and a 
white hunter accompanies the group in case of 
trouble刷 thany of the animals. 

Iletuming to Nairobi， 1 continued by bus south 
through the ~'asai Reserve and the Amboseli Game 
lip.島健円台 toAru.sha where I hoped to make arrange. 
rγlentお tovisit tht! Ngorongoro Crater， but I could 
find no other tourists Intere!'ited in making the 
trip， and a!'i it was 12) miles from Arusha by car 
one way， it would havf' been 100 costly for 
onc p(:rson. 

I wenl on by bus to MoshI and Mt. Kitimanjaro， 
where I spent several days at the Marangu Hotel 
on the slopes of Kilimanjaro， and then on by bus 
again to Mombasa where I boarded a Union Castle 
ship for Beirョ in Portugese East Africa. We 
stopped at Tanga， Zanzibar and Dar.es.Salaam On 
the way down the coast， with time for sightseeinJl: 
trips at each place. 

From seira I proceeded by train and plane 
(having sent some of my luggage on 10 Capetown) 
to Bulawayo and Salisbury in Rhodesia and then 
on to Victoria Falls for several days目百efalls 
are quite magnificent but the gorge is very 
narrow and tne best view is from a small plane目 l
had not been in a Piper Cub since my first plane 
ride many years ago， and I was a Ii ttle nervous 
tne first few minU1es， after being used to much 
larger planes. 

From Victoria Falls I new to Johannesburg 
{the train service in Rhodesia is very slow}. I 
was disa印刷ntedin not being able 10 visit one 
of the gold mines， but the tours were booked for 
months in advance. 1 joined three other p回 ple
and with a car and driver we went to Kruger 
National Park and spenl four days也ingthe park 
f町 mone end to the other and stopping at night 
at lhe comfortable rest camps. 

Retuming to Johannesburg， 1 flew to Durban 
on the Nalal Coast叩SouthAfrica， a beautiful 
place， and I enjoyed a week of touring to inter. 
esting places nearby， such as Zululand. From 
Durban I came to Capetown by bus along the 
south coast， known as the “Garden Route D

• It is 
a five day trip through lovely∞unt可 andmagnif. 
lcent scene円 Caリpetownis beauti(ul1y situated 
with its (amous Table Mountain towering over 
the city， and breathtaking views of sea and 
mountains in the surrounding countryside. 

As 1 wri1e this， I am staying at Sea Point， an 
attractive suburb on the sea only ten minutes 
from town. The∞ast winds川 andout fonning 
small bays， each with its own四 mmunityand all 
lovel y. I never tire of watching the surf and 
sometimes the breakers are tremendous. There is 
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Vゐ色μ $.f!lJ仰似$②似

Chorlie o， he oppeored ira 1949 

Friends or CHARLES F. BEVAN were sad. 
dened to learn o( nis pissing on February 411960 

Cnarlie， who was born in Baltimore， Maryland 
began his long service in the oil industry in 
1922， coming to Aramco (rom Standard o( California 
in 1946. Charlie will be remembered as Oi剖 rict
Manager a1 Abqaiq until his retirement late in 
1953， at which time the Bevans returned to 
California 

We all extend our heartfelt sympatny 10 
Charlie's wi(e， Lyda， in her bereavement. Friends 
may reach Lyda at 435 South Curson S岡 et，
Apt. 12-E， Los Angeles， Calirornia. 

ζ~入点、e

We also wish to extend our deepest sympathy 
to J1M DUNCAN upon the death o( his wi(e， 
Jessie， January 15. Jessie joined Jim in A聞 bia
in 1947 and (or the next several yea問 theymade 
their home in Ohahran until Jim's retirement in 
1954. The Duncans were ¥iving in Castro Valley， 
Cali(ornia at tne time or Jessie's passing . 

a magnificent swimming pool， one o( the finest 1 
nave seen， close to my hotel on the sea(ron1 and 
1 enjoy a swim or a long walk along the beach. 

I have decided to gi ve up my plans to go田

to Australia and New Zealand， etc.， and leave 
th副 tnofor another time. Instead I wilL go (rom 
he陀 tothe Canary Islands，町rivingthe開 Jan.
uary 25th and a(ter a week or ten days， .go 00 to 
Madei悶 whereI can make ∞nnectioos with a 
Portugese shi p that makes a cruise to some of 
the Caribbean ports and then calls at Miami， 
FLorida， arriving tbe陀 onFebruary 24th. 

1 have two married sisters Iiving In FLorida 
and will spend the間 naindero( tbe U. S 同nter
wt山 them;going north in the Spring to Bu((alo， 
New York回 visita sister， brother and friends 
the陪.Sometime next (all [ plan旬 goto Califomia 
and look around for a place to settle down -(or 
a while， at least! 1 know some o( you think 1 will 
never be∞ntent 10 stay in any one place for 
ve円 longas “Those Far Away Places. get in10 

your blood， bU1 1 re.~lI y must e，:;tablish a. ~as~ a~d 
get my personal eHects out or storage， i( only (or 
the satisfaction o( having a place o( I?Y own -
even a home wi tbout the “heap a Livin'.. 
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Archi tecture I 

Danish 

Style 

A few months 080， INCULF FLADACER sent 

us his new address sayι"8 that he had bought α 

home ιn IIJrsholm， Denma，k about fifteen mι/ .. 

north of Copenhagen. A little later there cameα 
picture 01 this aUractive spl“level house.ω品.h

a削 celetter describing it and certain Fladαg" 
act，v，t，町

As yau can notice from the picture， it is a 
U"'中ehouse， with garage， located 00 a comer 
10t 120' x 165'. It has a large living room with 
open rireplace， a large modern kitchen with 
dining room adjoining， entrance 8nd hall on the 
日目tfloor. Half a night upstairs is the bathroom， 
loilet， child陀 n's bedrooms and a large guest 
room. Another half flight up is our large bedroom 
with a veranda.日。wnstairsfrom the hall is a 
short night of slaIrs to the basement. where I 
have a large 15' x 18' room that 1 use as a hobby， 
1001 and slorage place. In the basement is also 
located the oil furnace and a washroom. It's a 
nice house. 

There is also a targe garden， where we grow 
our vegetables and potalOeS. Since we moved in 
about a year ago， 1 have been busy redecorating 
1he house inside and outside. It's not finished 
yet， but between paperhanging， painting， plaster. 
ing， carpentry and gardening in the summer， it 
sure keeps me busy enough. This with some 
vacationing and Irips to Oslo， ~orway ， about 375 
miles， and touring Norway in the summer， is just 
about all 1 can take care of at the present. 
(Wollder how he has even found time for all 
of th.at.) 

I am considering in the future pulting up 
ωn(}lher hou問 。npart of my pro問 rty，doing most 

_ :!R 

of the work myself， even the design and prints 
(AlId in his spare time?) 

!t's a plea剖陪 to陀 ceivethe Aramco publi-
cations; they bring us right back to Ras Tanura 
and some of our good friends. Several of them 
have been here on visits， and it su陀 Iyhas been 
wonderful to see them again. Sometimes we kind 
of miss the hot sun and the beautiful beaches _ 

we∞uld stand some of it right now. The other 
day we had five degrees F. It was陀叫Iy∞Id，
but dry and sunny. There is about a foot of snow 
here now and yesterday we were out looking at a 
ski jumping competition， where the Norwegians 
dominated... You Califomians better take a trip 
to Squaw Valley and look at the Olympics 
Greetings to all. 

Roving Robertsons 

Well， we have finally arrived at our destina-
tion， here at Tahoe， afler our extensive travels. 
(You can almost hear sARNEY ROBERTSON'S 

sigh of rel日 fas he begall his Letter from Calι・
fom‘a back in December.) We started our 1rip by 
plane at Ohahran -from there to Cairo， Jerusalem， 
seirut， Athens， Vienna and Munich. In Munich 
we rented a drive-it-yourself Opel sedan and 
headed down through lnnsbruck， over the s陀 nner
Pass， and past Lake Largo to Venice. From there 
we drove 10 Florence， Pisa and wound up al 

• 

Genoa where we had passage on an ltalian Line 
lwelve passenger freighter to the States 

We stopped at Marseilles， sarcelona， Cadiz， 
La Guayra， Porto Cabello， Curacao， Christobal， 
San Sal vador on the west coast after passing 
through the Panama Canal， also at the p町 tci ty 
of Guatemala， then on to Los Angeles where we 
disembar但 d 百四 weatherwas excellent all the 
way wi1h only a bit of同 inaround Innsbruck -
it was very enjoyable. 

ln Los Angeles， we picked up a new Rambler 
2-door station wagon which 1 had purchased 
through the Arab dealer at al-Khobar. We then 
命。ve出roughSan Oiego， EI Centro and Yuma to 
Tucson to visit my oldest daughter and son-in-
law， who is stationed there at the Oavis Monthan 
Air Base. We had to rent a trailer there to trans-
port all our gear 回 Tahoe.Christine， our youngest， 
went 10 school in Tucson last year and had le(t 
a load of c1othes， etc目 the陀 whenshe came out 
ωArabia in June to spend her vacation and 
and travel home with us 

Bertha， Christine and 1 arrived at our home 
here in Tahoe in the evening minus our house 
key -it had been mailed up by my son and we 
didn't have the combination回 themailbox. And 
岡田uldn'tget in touch with the Postmaster. 
Fortunatel y， we we陀 eventually able to get 
through a window， made a log fi陀 inthe fi開-

place， and finally 80t a good nigh山 rest.We 
.0btamed the keys the next day and were then 

able to get things organized. 

Shortl y after the fi問 1of November， while we 
were in Tucson， my son and daughter-in-Iaw in 
San Leandro， south of Oakla.nd， presented us 
with a fine B~ pound grandson， which we a問 .11
very happy about -he made a nice homecoming 
p陪 sent.

Needless to say that we are enjoying the 
Tahoe weather and scene門・羽目問 has出en
nothing but sunshine so far and there is beginning 
to be田 ncem about the winter OIympics. Have 
been to Squaw Valley and saw the buildings for 
the Olympics - the sight is really something .. 
(We are happy， alongωith samey alld millions of 
others that the weather finally changed and made 

.. pouible the success of the Cames， held in the 
United States for the first Ume ;n so many years 
Wonder if he got bα，.ω the valleyωωewany 
of the events.) 
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Ona吻ms
Such ωαs the way DA N and CRA CE sA LL 

prefaced th.eir letter. which from the h同 du川 hng

appeα" 臼 have been penned by the di&taff 
member of the duo. 

We have been in Oacca， East Pakistan since 
September， 19珂 with the U. S. Govemment， 
International Cooperation Administration. Oan is 
Farm Machinery Specialist for East Pakistan・
The pictu問 weare send叩 gwas taken at Dacca 
Farm Shops Training Center. These motor bikes 
and outboard motors were assembled and tested 
there and presented by the ICA to the Pakistan 
Government. 

50n Tom， who was with us on (ormer overseas 
jobs is with the education department of the 
United States Operations M日 sionin Katmandu， 
NepaJ. We have a twenty-(our month contract with 
the govemment and will be retuming to the States 
on leave next September. In the meantime， our 
best wishes to all. 

The three men ill the center are the Director 
of Agriculture for the Covemment of East Paki-
stan， the Pro叫 ncial Agric“ltural Adviser and 
Dan. The others are ωorkmen and trainees 



Clan at Work 

Here is the promised follow.up 00 the 
MCKEEGAN Clan of Richmond， Califomia， which 
we didn't have room for in the last issue of 
AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. True to their promise， 
BARNEY and Helen have kept us informed of 
their activities - and they are a p悶 tty In-

dustrious group. 

Upon leaving New York， after Barney問-

turned from Arabia， the McKeegans headed for 
New England and had a ve可 lsterestlogtrip 00 
up into Quebec. They visited the Shrine of St. 
Anne de Beaupre and took lot5 of pictu陪 s'" 
color， movies and still. They stopped at Niagara 
F alls on their way down to Chicago， which they 
found hot and humid as Arabia. They went 
through Wisconsin and South Dakota wi th stops 
at Mt. Rushmore and the Badlands. At Badlands 
Lookout Point Bamey r8n into the 0目 B.“Oan"
Boones from Ohahran -just another chapter in 
the small world story. Then they moved west， 
stopping in 5alt Lake City and enJoying the 
scenery as they went， and finally arrived home 
one day earlier than expected because California 
seemed all the more enticing as they neared its 
borders 

Bamey and Helen are ve可 happyto once 
again have their family c10se at hand. Sons 
Alan and 8arrγhave homes in nearby 8erkeley. 
Mau陀 enis employed， Iives at home， and 5haron， 
a senior at Not問 OameHigh in Belmont (and 
wanting to become a doctor)， is really not too 
far away. 8arney recently took part in a Oads 
and Oaughters event at the school and in the 
process also “adopted" three of 5haron's school 
pals whose fathers were absent. It was a happy 
turn about for Barney after having been absent 
from such affairs himself for so long. 

Helen bemoans the fact that all of her ac. 
tov山田 don'ttake off a few伊 unds.5ays she 
has so many irons in the fire that there is no 
time to turn them -painting furnitu陀 Irontng;
sewing (drapes， c10thes for the girls， mending 
and patching for the grandsons); working in the 
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yard，studylng art，keep111g up wBth her COrre-
spondence; and in her spare time， making rosar i e~ 白
They are for p町 fitas well as pleasure， so ir 
anyone IS叩 terestedin a custom made rosary. . 

With winter breathing down their necks. 
Ba円町 finallygot their house pa川 ed-no small 
job even with some help now and then from 8ar~ 
and Alan・On5aturday evening， at the end of such 
a coope同 tiveventure， the enti問c1an，fourte町i
in all， would partake of a hamburger or equal1v 
tasty feast. 

At last report Bamey was planning to join 
his brother in the real estate business in Rich. 
mond. Around Thanksgiving time he began 
studying to take the state test for his lice四e.
Bamey's constant shadow these days is th町 r
pet toy dachshund， Jamila， who helps in super. 
vising this newest educational venture 

Thanksgiving and Christmas were the truly 
festive occasions for the family with all their 
gaiety and the trimmings -∞mplete with carols 
as they walked about the neighborhood following 
too big a Christmas dinner. And while imagining 
these gatherings， consider their ynited Nations 
flavor， -what with the American， Irish， Japanese 
and German contributions， the latter from Alan's 
and 8arrγ's wives. The McKeegans' delight at 
having all of the brood together for the holidays 
was unsu中assed

Helen says there are so many Refugees and 
other fonner Aramco people in the 町田 thatthey 
will no doubt run out of weekends before they 
have a chance回 visitwith all of them. They 
were in touch with many old friends during the 
holidays and later -RAY and ALPHA HENNIG， 
)':D and ELSIE CHRISTIANSDN (who ¥ive c¥ose 
bγl， CURLY aod FERN WAGNER， Ihe Ralph 
Bowmans， 5teve and Marian Gordon， and the 
Najars who are living in Mountain View. Gordon 
is -working at 5tanford University in Administra. 
tion. Then too， they had a visit from“Tex・and
Dave Schaefer， wh~ brought a little box of sRnd 
fo， 陀 membrance目 Helenwonders if she田副Iy
needs any more sand -says her typewriter must 
still be full of it from the way it always seems 
to be jumping over the grains. 

The McKeegans hope that the New Year 
brings happiness， good healthand plentyoffluus 
to eve町one.They we陀 prettymuch on time with 
the wishes but we'陀 p問 ttytardy in pass川 g
them on. 
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5tanley E. Allen 
Adrien L. Anderson 
Daniel 8al1 
Rolland H. 8ender 
Mrs. Charles F. Bevan 
George W. Brock 
}eannette 8urch 
Albert し Corry
Harold E. Cross 
William Eltiste 
Tbomas J. Engstrom 
Mrs. Wilfred C. Eyre 
Ingulf S. Fladage， 
Edward Foy 
Charles J. 'Gonzalez 
Wal ter R. Good win 
Fred W. Hamann 
Raymond C. Hennig 
Charles F. Hemdon 
George B. Holmes 
E. H. Hoskins 
Richard C. Kerr 
Arthur G. Kessinger 
Louis G. Kurtz 
Ellis L. Lockett 
WiIliam Lund 
William J. MacKay 
Arthur Manson 
E. C. Newberry 
Raymond L. Parker 
Robert W. Payne 
}ohn }enkins Phillips 
Carlita W. Plumb 
Richard F. Price 
Robert N. Pursel 
John 5. Rami陀 Z

Byron E. Robertson 
Jerome A. Rosemeyer 
Stephen 8. Ryan 
Alexander P. 5hell 
Vonzant H. 5拍 ughton
Theodore Vanderveert 
Darrold A. Wagner 
William M. Weiss 
Homer"C. Wilson 
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Under New Management 

As a result of問 centorganization changes， 
the responsibility for publishing AしAYYAM
AL-JAMlLA is bei}lg moved to the Public Rela-
lions Department. Your letters問 gardingchange 
of address， as well as your activities which a陀

10 be included in the magazine， should in the 
Cutur宅 bedi悶 ctedto Mr. T. Q. Pbillips， Manager， 
Public Relations Department. 

The Personnel Department will continue to 
handle problems concerning the retirement， in-
surance and medical plans， claims， income data 
for tax purposes， socia! security， etc.， jUSl as it 
has in the past. 

Aramco's 田 gularNew York address， 505 Park 
Avenue， should be used for bolh the Public Re-
lations and Personnel Departments. 
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